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f ■ MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS I1■i-.Jt

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.i

IN IB LISTThere were twelve cases In the city 
court this morning and three judgments 

delivered by Magistrate Ritchie.

THE NAVY LEAGUE 
The Navy League have received $1CK^ 

voted to their relief fund by the Com
mercial Travelers* Patriotic Club.

HAS GONE TO HALIFAX.
D. C. MacLeod, who during the last

year has been employed under the au- There came to Mrs. Harry Little of 
spices of the Presbyterian Church to la- 289 Brussels street today notification ,
!md ritinfty, kft* by‘^erterday’s * todn ^r^wick* Battalion T’thf war i / All are of that Sheer Silk-like finish which is retained after repeated washings. They are flesh
mmt^rvfYX’mbp6Ahework enga8e “ theatre on the western front, had been color or white with dainty French knots and solid embroidery m fine sprays, buds, leaves, etc., all done 

^ " ' ' ' ' admitted to the first London General in hand-needle work. Other finish consists of hemstitching or fillet lace trimming.
POLICE COURT. ' Hospital, Cumberwell, London, 3. E., on .

Two orisoners were before Magistrate AP,ril 27’ suffering from the effects of ; The garments now on display and sale are N ight Dresses, Envelope Ohemises, Corset Covers.
Ritchie in the police court this morning, ®**eU gas. Such “ since the* war Whether you wish to spend much or little, we believe you will spend it to the best advantage if you make
charged with drunkenness. They were b n Another son W. E. Masson, who your selection from our new assortment of these popular “Dove” garments. You Will marvel ;it their
each fined $8 or two months m jaAupon ! went over with a divisional ammunition freshness and charm when you see them in our display, and you will remark it again ori many sueceed-
fender"^8Uttfe fggJZ ?» ^ured ^ “righÆ : *8 Sundry days, for “Dove” garments both look well and wear well.
from him by the liquor inspectors. Both th h wounding, and has been home j
men were sent below. for some time. Her husband, Harry Lit- j -

__ ___ tie. was across with, Lieut.-CoL A. E.PLANTED POTATOES AND PEAS M*^8ie in the sArmy Service Corps and
Charles Parker of Public Landing was was invalided home. A son, Roy Little

in the city yesterday. He has already is now with the N. B. Battalion doing 
planted a barrel of potatoes and some his share to bring the Hun to his knees, 
peas. Mr. Parker says there was very Pte. J. W. Masson, mentioned in to- 
little frost in the ground, which is in day’s telegram, was shell shocked some
better condition for cultivation than at seven' or eight months ago and has been,
this time last year. since recovery, in a Y. M. C. A. canteen

at the front.
Mrs. Reta Scribner of Metcalf street 

received a telçgram this morning inform
ing here that her son, Pte. Scott E. Scrib
ner, had been admitted to Fort Pitt hos
pital, Chatham, on April 27, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the left hand.
This is the third time that Private Scrib- 
ned has sustained wounds in his hands.
Last September he had one of his thumbs 
badly lacerated by a piece of flying 
shrapnel and two weeks later a bullet 
pierced one of his hands. He crossed 
overseas with the 16th field ambulance, 
but was later transferred into an in
fantry unit and is now attached to the 
New Brunswick battalion.

Mrs. E. V. Northrop of 26 Brook 
street received a telegram this morning 
notifying her that her husband, Acting 
Corporal F.J. Northrop, was no longer 
seriously ill. He is convalescing in No.
14 General Hospital in Eastbourne. On 
March 6 she first received word that he 
was seriously ill and again on April 4 
received a similar message. She was; 
anxiously awaiting further particulars j 
and was greatly relieved this morning, 
upon receipt of the good news. He 
crossed overseas with the 104th bat
talion.
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Ladies’ Dainty Mercerized Lawn
Underwear

Well Known as “THE DOVE” Make

were

JOiTEEl One Suffers From Shell Gat; 
Second Wounded in Hand; 
Third Recovering from Illness

»

We can recommend this as being one of the finest Com
plexion Powders on the market. Very fine and smooth. Per
fumed with the famous Odor Jonteel. White, Flesh, Brunette.

75c per box
■

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
I: ’ 100 KING STREET
:
h Just to hand, “Butterick’s Quarterly" for Summer, 1918, 25c. at counter, 35c. by mail. 

• “Butterick’s May Delineator, 15c. at counter, 23c. by mail.
“Butterick’s May Patterns” all in. They lead the fashions.
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f- Just Eight Years Age We Moved 
Into Our Charlotte St, Store

!

-rI MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.t.

It proved an extra good move, so, for the next three days,
* >

we are going to show our appreciatipn to our many customers 
by giving the greatest Millinery Bargain ever.

THE SMALLPOX.
Another suspected ease of smallpox 

has developed in the Dufferin House, 
now under quarantine and guard, and 
the patient was removed at the order of 
Dr. G. G. Melvin to the isolatioh hos
pital this morning.

, ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Over 4.000

GLENWOOD RANGES

m
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Sale Starts Tomorrow Morningi
GOES WITH ENGINEERS 

Aubrey Armstrong of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff resigned his position 
with that baqk and left last evening to 
train with the Royal Canadian Engineers 
at St. John’s, P. Q. Best wishes from 
hosts of friends will follow him for a 
safe return.

Are on active service, conserving the fuel supply in the Qty and County qi 
St* John* ,

As well as being a fuel saver, the GLENWOOD has no equal as a Anker 
It has a large, roomy oven, a well proportioned Are box. It’s plain* em&y td 
clean, and with ordinary Care will give a generation of service.

GLENWOOD Ranges are Made in St. John.
We are also showing a full line of Oil Stoves, Wash Boilers, Wash Tubs 

Wringers, Sad Irons, Paints and Kitchen Furnishings. Get our prices before 
you buy. , -______ ■*,

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators.
Kitchen Furnishings

E. ■

MRS. JULIA A. CRIPPS 
Mrs. Julia A. Cripps, widow of Cap

tain George Cripps, died yesterday at 
her home, 20 Dorchester street, after a 
lengthy illness. She was a daughter of 
the late Cornelius and Mary Quinlan 
and was born in St. Martins, N. B. She 
is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
Annie Dunn, Miss Avila and Miss Julia 

Mrs. Cripps was well known 
throughout the city, and a wide circle 
of friends will learn of her death with 
regret and will sympathize deeply with 
those berefived.

&m MEN’S
Working Shirts

&R i

D. J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
OU Stoves, 
Canaria Paints

■

SHUN MOLT • CO-

at home.

Full Sizes, Strongly Made... Prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS
MAY 2, 1918

v
3,278 CENTS IN THE JARFife- $2.50 per gar. W. S. POTTS IN CHARGEUnion Made

F;- Ralph Beatty, 108 Prince Street, West St. John, who guessed the 
correct number, has been awarded the Bicycle.

Congratulations to Master Beatty—may his Oak Hall Bicycle 
carry him on many pleasant trips.

COMBINATION OVERALLS, $4.00 the Suit
If you own or drive a car, these garments are your great

est frineds, save your clothes.
WORKING AND AUTO GLOVES, 50c. to $3.60 Pair

II?
Authority as Fruit Inspector En

larged to Cover Food Board 
Matters—Police Chief Co-oper
ates

E
i
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Daniel Irwin and Samuel Mac- 
Farlane Were Fishing INTERWOVEN HALF-HOSEF. S. THOMAS Waiter & Potts, 226 Rockland road, 

for some time provincial inspector under 
the fruit inspection act, has now been 
clothed wit!» enlarged powers by the au
thorities at Ottawa, and in his hands 
has been placed the supervision of the 
carrying out of the food regulations of 
the Canada Food Board. Mr. Potts will 
have control of all such matters as the 
issuance of licenses to dealers, including 
all retail grocers and, in fact, every one 
dealing in food. Mr. Potts had a con
ference today with Chief of Police Simp
son relative to the matter in hand and 
hearty co-ofjeration between him and the 
police in seeing that the law is observed 
has been arranged. The co-operation of 
the dealers and the people now is in
vited, to the end that the regulations 
shall be observed faithfully and Britain 
and her Allies thus be helped in the war 
against the Huh.

i Overturned Boat Found and Lake' 
is Being (Dragged for Bodies—, 
Each 'Mf* Leaves Wife and 
Four Children

V
We are now showing a complete line of the celebrated Interwoven Socks for men in lisle, 

fibre silk and all silk. Some of the features of Interwoven wear-proof toe, sole and heel, no 
seams to give way or hurt, snug ankle fit, sanitary, permanent lustre dye, unconditionally 
guaranteed to far outwear equally fine socks made by any other process.

Interwoven Silk-Lisle Half- Hose made from the finest silk finish lisle thread yarns in col- ^ 
of grey, slate, brown, tan, sand and Palm Beach............................ .................. .......... 600 P86"

Interwoven Fibre Silk Half-Hose—they have the appearance of real silk wear as well and 
cost much less. Colors grey, mahogany, navy, tan and slate............................... .............76c pajr"

Interwoven Pure Silk Half-Hose—double sole, toe and heel in colors of brown, slate, grey, 
tan, sand and white. .. ........................................................................................................ . ?1’26 ****

539 to 545 MAIN STREET »
!
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W?. 7- ■ SUITS orsA special despatch from St. Andrews | 

to ,the Times today sayei 
“A sad drowning accident occurred in 

Chamcook Lake on Wednesday evening. 
Two men from Bayside, Daniel Irwin 
and Samuel Macfarlane, left home to go 
fishing, telling, their wives they would 
be home before dark. When they did 
not return their wives became terrified

'V.
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LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

V■I
■t

and sent out search parties. Their boat, j 
a ■ canvas covered one, was found up
side down ip Bartlett’s Cove. The men 
were last seen at 6 o’clock on the Bay- 
side shore of the lake. The bodies have 

yet been recovered^ but the lake is 
being dragged.

Irwin was the captain of Sir William 
Van Home’s yacht. He is survived by 
his wife, who was Miss Maxwell, and 
four small children. Macfarlane, a pros
perous farmer, is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Mary Mowat, and four 
children.

SC0YIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL7

ENCAENIA AT KING’S,
THREE LOCAL MEN; A 

NEW PROFESSOR

!The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

not

7 Phone M 833

Air Your Heir
IN ONE OF OUR BABY CARRIAGES

Cool Drinks17'.
i

Among the graduates at King’s Col
lege, Windsor, N. S., this year are three 
local men, W. E. McMonagle, Edward 
P. O’Toole and Ralph L. Stephenson, all 
of the King’s College Law School of St. 
John. The three men graduated with 
honors from the school and have shown 
talent in their studies. They will gradu
ate today, May 2, and their many friends 
in the city wish them every success in 
their new vocation.

At a meeting of the board of gover
nors of King’s College yesterday in 
Windsor Canon Vernon was made a 
Fellow of the University and professor 
of divinity.

In the morning the annual meeting of 
the Alumni Association was held. Last 
evening at the Opera House the students 
of the college presented their annual 
play.

For the first time in the history of the 
college the graduates of the university in 
law from the Law School at St. John 
were invited as guests of the faculty to 
take up quarters at the college while in 
town.

Today the conferring of degrees took 
place. Rev. Thomas Parker and Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes of New Brunswick re
ceived the degree of M. A.

■ GENEROUS OFFERSand Light Lunches
A Cod sparkling soda, sundae, or an 
egg drink with a bit o’ lunch is im
mensely refreshing, on days like these, 
in the restful, luxurious

GRAPE ARBOR. - GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening 

Open Noon TUI Midnight and on Sunday

MADE BY BANKERS« ■
1

Clearance Room of Bank ot B. N. 
* A. Headquarters for Y.M.C.A. 

Receipts—Important Committee 
Meetings

h

We have them in all the different styles, from the largest sleeper, 
luxuriously upholstered, to the smallest sidewalk sulky. You will 
always find what you want at the price you want to pay.

We also have a splendid line of High Chairs, Baby Rockers, 
Cribs, Cradles, Bassinettes, Baby Yards, etc. A High Chair like the 

illustrated, strongly built of hardwood, well finished, fitted with 
patent adjustable guard to keep baby from slipping out, sells at $3.40.

y Vf
Iof the executive andAt a meeting 

finance committee in charge of the rais
ing of St. John’s contribution of $50,000 
for the Red Triangle Club work overseas, 
in the office of the chairman, G. Wet- 
more Merritt, yesterday afternoon, en
couraging reports were presented and 
further arrangements made. It was de
cided to accept the offer of the Bank of 
British North America clearance room 
for the three days of the campaign for 
the receipt and handling of money. A. 
C. Skelton offered to take entire charge 
of the receipts on Tuesday, May 7, and 
will be assisted by R. G. Schofield and 
about six others. W. J. Ambrose wUl 
act on Wednesday, May 8, and W. J. 
Mahoney and J. A. Tilton offered to 

in the same capacity on the third
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3HEARTY RECEPTION FOR 
SPEAKERS IN THEATRES

HAVE serve
day.

Better Cooking With Less Fuel It was decided to acknowledge all sub
scriptions in the newspapers, with the 
exception of the amounts collected by the 
ladies in the house-to-house canvass. 
Those present at the meeting were the 
chairman, Mr. Skelton, Mr. Ambrose, 
Mr. Tilton, Mr. Mahoney, Mr. Golding 

G. A. Hilyard.

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
BY USING

This is also Soldiers of the Soil week 
with the Canada War Lecture Bureau 
five minute speakers in the amusement 
houses of the city. The local commit
tee, under the chairmanship of F. A. 
Dykeman, got away to a good start the 
latter part of last week and the move
ment seems to have been given the re
ception by the townspeople that it mer-

On Tuesday evening the “call” was 
given to the boys of the city to assist 
tlie farmers, and their parents 
urged to co-operate in making it easy 
for the boys to help produce the food 
for the men in the front line trendies, 
by Mayor Hayes, F. L. Smith, Robert 
Reid, T. W. It. Smith, and F. H. Quirt, 
speaking in the central theatres.

Last night C. B. Lockhart spoke in 
the Empress, and F. L. Smith in the 
Star and the Palace theatres.

The speakers are all 
pleased with the cordial receptions they 
received from both the managers of the 
theatres and their audience?

and the secretary,
Another important meeting was held 

at the board of trade rooms last evening , 
when the committee on special contribu
tions was further enlarged and arrange
ments made for the interviewing of the

Those
G. W.

Mothers ~ Another Genuine Bargain
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

60c

i
TRANSPARENT OVEN WARE

Once you’ve used Pyrex—you’ll always use it, for you’ll realize—as 
thousands of housewives do—that only about half the heat is re
quired, and yet your food will be so evenly and thoroughly cooked, 
so delicious, so appetizing.
You can BAKE BREAD AN INCH HIGHER in PYREX, which 
gives each loaf a uniform texture, tender, golden crust, and a deli
cate crushed nut flavor. ^
CHEAPER CUTS OF MEAT, cooked in the Pyrex Casserole, are 
just as juicy, tender and toothsome as the more costly pieces ; and 
here again a great saving is effected.
Pyrex is GUARANTEED AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, is 
clean, sanitary, and is made" in Every Practical Style of Oven Dish.

COMB IN AND SEE PYREX WARE

!

larger firms and business men. 
present at the meeting werei 
Merritt, C H. Peters, F. C. Beatteay, J. 
C. Chcstey, W. B. Stewart, W. E. Gold
ing, Geo. A. Hilyard, E. H. Turnbull1, C. 
W. deForest, E. I* Rising, W. J. Ma
honey and James G. Harrison.

An enthusiastic committee was busily 
engaged this morning in distributing at
tractive advertising matter in the win
dows of business houses and financial
institutions.

30cits.

60c each. 
60c each. 
30o each.

Kiddies’ Navy Tams for .......... ..
Kiddies’ Tweed and Corduroy Hats 
Kiddies’ White Serge Wash Tams .
The original prices of these Tams were 75c and $1.25. The Hats $1.25 and $1.50.

ALL SIZES ARE IN THIS LOT.

were

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMAY DEVOTIONS 
Devotions for the month of May 

begun in the Cathedral last evening. Fol
lowing recitation of the rosary, Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament took I 
place, Rev. H. L. Coughlan officiating. V

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. were
very much i63 King Street, St. John, N, B,
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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